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Mr. Shine. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I am D. Bruce Shine of Nashville and Greeneville, Tenn. I appear today as chairman of the National Young Citizens' Committee for Senate Concurrent Resolution 64 (the Atlantic Union resolution).

I am an attorney and a member of the bar in Tennessee and New York. I do not testify as a salaried member of any organization, but as a citizen, deeply interested and personally involved in the Atlantic Union concept.

I have a longstanding personal interest in Atlantic Union. I first became acquainted with the idea of a federal union of Atlantic nations in the 1950's while I served as a page to the late Senator Estes Kefauver. My interest increased when in 1963 I had the opportunity to work in the Information Office of NATO in Paris. In the past few years I have been active in the International Movement for Atlantic Union, serving on its advisory council, and as a member of its U.S. affiliate, Federal Union, Inc.

In April of this year, a number of young people—including myself—became vitally interested in the then forthcoming hearings on Senate Concurrent Resolution 64 before the Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee on International Organization Affairs. We felt that the Senate and House should be made aware of the support for the Atlantic Union resolution among our Nation's young citizens. At our first organizational meeting, attendance was evenly divided between Young Democrats and Young Republicans.

We pooled our resources. I might add that we have made no appeals for funds, and those we have raised have been from our own pockets or from small gifts from friends.

In April we sent a letter to selected State and national leaders of the Junior Chamber of Commerce (Jaycees), Young Democrats, and Young Republicans, asking their support for the resolution and inviting them to join us.

In that letter we stated our purpose:

The Committee is bi-partisan. Its sole purpose is to provide information on the resolution to young civic and political leaders, and inform Congress of their support for the calling of such a Convention.

I am here today to demonstrate support achieved by the committee. We further stated in the letter:

It (meaning our committee) will in no way try to effect the composition of the U.S. delegation to the Convention; we are concerned only with getting the Convention called.

The response to our letter was outstanding. Our group grew from less than a dozen to over 140 members within 3 weeks. The caliber and range of the membership is noteworthy. Political affiliations are evenly divided and a cross section shows that Jaycees, Young Democrats, and Young Republicans hold an equal number of committee seats. Membership ranges from the conservative Young Americans for Freedom to the liberal campus division of Americans for Democratic Action. We represent young businessmen, professionals, students, college professors, and even a lady lawyer who was once "Miss Tennessee." This is the first time all these responsible young people have cooperated in a common effort, but now they seek...
an alternative to the growing disunity in NATO. They see the Atlantic Union Convention as rich potential for federating the free peoples of the Atlantic community.

I call the committee’s attention to an interesting note: our bipartisan nature is demonstrated by the fact that within our group we have nominees for Congress from both major parties. D. E. (Buz) Lulchen, past national chairman of the Young Republican National Federation, is seeking a newly created House seat in Ohio. Franklin Haney, Democratic nominee in the Third District of Tennessee is State president of the Tennessee Young Democrats.

I would like to direct your attention to a list of our membership attached to this statement. Mr. Chairman, I ask that this list be made a part of the record of this hearing.

Mr. Seidman. Without objection, it is so ordered.
(The list referred to above is as follows:)

[From the Congressional Record, August 2, 1966]

YOUNG CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE FOR AN ATLANTIC CONVENTION

(Mr. Fulton of Tennessee (at the request of Mr. Farnum) was granted permission to extend his remarks at this point in the Record and to include extraneous matter.)

Mr. Fulton of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to bring to the attention of my fellow Members of the Congress the formation of a national Young Citizens' Committee for an Atlantic Convention.

During this session of Congress, 76 Members of the House have introduced resolutions calling on this country to establish a delegation of 18 prominent citizens to attend an Atlantic Union Convention. I am proud to be associated with this effort as the author of one such resolution, House Resolution 1093.

In the Senate a companion resolution has been introduced—Senate Concurrent Resolution 64—and co-sponsored by 18 Members of that body. Hearings have already been held before a subcommittee of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. It is my understanding that hearings are planned before the House Foreign Affairs Committee for the latter part of August.

The Young Citizens’ Committee includes among its members National and State leaders of the Young Democrats, Young Republicans, and Junior Chamber of Commerce. Its Chairman is D. Bruce Shire, a young attorney from Tennessee, who at 25 authored a book about the Atlantic Community. At one time he served on the NATO staff in Paris.

The broad base of support among young people for the Atlantic Convention becomes apparent in a review of the membership of the National Young Citizens’ Committee for an Atlantic Convention. I include the names, addresses, and biographical data of the committee members:

NATIONAL YOUNG CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE FOR SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 64

E. Thomas Adams, 30, 1342 Slater St., Toledo, Ohio 43612; Ninth Ohio District Young Republican Committeeman.
Alan Abnau, 22, Elberfeld, Ind.; Republican College Chairman for Indiana.

Avary, L. Avary, 22, 4727 Kavanaugh St., Little Rock, Ark., Little Rock Jaycees Young Democrats.

Edward F. Bishop, 33, 50 Barnes St., Providence, R.I. 02906; President, Providence R.I. Jaycees.

Joanna Bowers, 25, 109 South Union Rd., Dayton, Ohio 45437.

Charles Boyd, 26, 315 Bernard St., Denton, Tex. 76201; Second Vice-Pres., Texas Young Republican Federation.
Vic braren, 26; 1430 Tulane Ave., New Orleans, La. 70112; Chairman, Second Congressional District, Louisiana Young Republican Federation.

Russell L. Brown, 30; 1442 Tongass, Box 1125, Ketchikan, Alaska 99901; Vice-Chairman, Alaska Young Democratic State Central Committee; Chairman, Young Democratic Southeast Alaska District Committee.

Paul (Bud) Burke, 32; 5110 West 87th St., Prairie Village, Kansas 66207; Chairman, Prairie Village Republican Central Committee; Past City Councilman of Prairie Village; Kansas Turnpike Authority.


Neil Caiman, 23; 2920 Amberst Pl., Houston, Tex. 77005; Past State Vice-Chairman, Texas Young Republican Federation.

Bobby Capps, 27; Box 2415, Anchorage, Alaska 99501; Pres., Alaska Young Democrats.

R. D. Carmichael, 30; 812 Monterey Dr., Bessemer, Ala.; Chairman, Bessemer Young Republicans.

Paul Carter, Jr., 23; Rte. 6, Box 304, Salisbury, N.C. 28444; Editor, North Carolina Young Republican News.

Marvin C. Cecil, 29; 163 Hill St., N., Naples, Fla. 33940; State Vice-Pres., Florida Jaycees.


Jack Christensen, 23; 6406 West 42nd St., Tacoma, Washington 98466; Washington State Young Republicans.

Lee W. Cline, 22; 513 West Wabash Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind. 47933; Coordinator of Research, Republican Party of Indiana; Executive Director, Midwest College Republicans.

Charles Coleman, 20; 1910 G St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005.

Patricia J. Conner, 37; 5475 Broadway St., Gary, Ind.; District Vice-Chairman, Indiana Young Republicans.

Sally L. Cooke, 22; ARC–USAH, Ft. Jackson, S.C.; Vice-Chairman, Richland County Young Republicans; Past Pres., Wesleyan College Young Republicans.

Elizabeth L. Cox, 38; 390 Morris Ave., Summit, N.J. 07901; Former UN Observer; Young Republican National Federation.

Germaine C. Cubertson, 29; 437 Olive St., Winston Salem, N.C. 27103; Past Scty., North Carolina Federation of Young Republicans.

James B. Cubertson, 28; 735 Anson St., Winston Salem, N.C. 27103; State Chairman, North Carolina Young Republicans.

Howard A. Denis, 26; 4977 Battery Lane, Apt. 119, Bethesda, Md. 20014; National Committeeman, Maryland Federation of Young Republicans; Pres., Montgomery County Young Republican Club.


Paul M. Elvig, 24; P.O. Box 1881, Vancouver, Wa. 98663; Vice-Pres., Washington State Young Republican Federation.

Fritz Endris, 28; 722 E. Main St., Greensburg, Ind. 47240; Pres., Decatur County Young Democrats; National Director, Indiana Jaycees.

Cheryl Ann English, 20; 1305 Potomac St., N.W. Apt. 16, Wash., D.C., 20007; Executive Scty., District of Columbia Federation of College Young Democrats.

Claude Farris, 27; 8201 Nelson St., New Orleans, La.; National Committeeman, Louisiana Young Republican Federation.

James L. Fiore, Jr., 30; 72 Robbins Rd., Bricktown, N.J. 08723; National Director, New Jersey Jaycees.

John R. Fiorino, 39; 297 Main St., Matawan, N.J. 07747; Past Pres., Monmouth County Young Democrats, Matawan Boro Municipal Leader.

David T. Fishery, 37; 503 Hospital Ave., Lemoir, N.C.; Past Chairman, North Carolina Young Republicans; National Committeeman, National Federation of Young Republicans.

Douglas R. Fonnesbeck, 22; 295 North 1st St., W., Logan, Utah 84321; Regional Director, Young Democratic Clubs of America.

M. L. Funderburg, Jr., 27; 4820 Stafford Dr., Durham, N.C. 27705; Executive Scty., North Carolina Federation of Young Republicans; Chairman, Durham County Young Republicans.

Betty Jane Gaflney, 36; 2848 Rockwood Pl., Toledo, Ohio 43610; National Committeewoman, Ohio Young Democratic Clubs.

William Gaia, 23; 4540 Ridgewood Rd., Memphis, Tenn.; Board of Directors, Shelby County Young Republicans; Pres., Whitehaven, Tenn., Young Republicans.
ATLANTIC UNION

Alan L. Gaudynski, 24; 3504 South 19th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53221; State Area Coordinator, Wisconsin Young Republicans; Vice-Chairman, Milwaukee County Federation of Young Republicans.

Walter G. Gebeda, Jr., 24; 575 Summer Ave., Newark, N.J. 07104; Past State Chairman; New Jersey College Young Republicans; Past Chairman, Rutgers University Young Republicans.

Harlan L. Gilliland, 20; P.O. Box 435, Vashon, Wash. 98070; Washington State Jaycees.

John R. Gower, 34; 507 N. Joslin St., Charles City, la.; State Vice-Pres., Iowa Jaycees; Past Pres., Charles Jaycees.

Edward Griffith, 29; 4427 Clairmont Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 35222.

John A. Grow, 34; P.O. Box 628, Portuna, Cal. 95540; Past Pres., California Young Republicans; Administrative Assistant, California Citizens for Water-Miller.

Ken Hagerty, 21; 1476 Hill Dr., Los Angeles, Calif. 90041; State Vice-Pres., Oregon Republican College League; Pres., Oregon State University Young Republicans.

James H. Handler, 32; 5311 South Cornell, Chicago, Ill. 60615; Executive Committee Chairman, Cook County Young Democrats.

Frances Harris, 37; 629 Dakota Dr., Rapid City, S.D.; National Committee- man, Young Republicans.

Donald A. Henry, 35; 723 Eaton Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 14617; District Pres., New York State Jaycees; Vice-Pres., and Board of Directors, Rochester Jaycees.

Mrs. Mary Hoekstra, 29; 625 E. Orchard Beach, Rice Lake, Wis. 54868; Past National Committee-woman, Young Republicans; League of Women Voters.

Frank J. Horacek, 20; 7937 Flamingo Dr., Alexandria, Va.; National Student Society, United World Federation.

Les Edward Hunt, 23; 355 North Broad St., Globe, Ariz. 85501; Republican Precinct Committee-man; State Vice-Pres., Arizona Jaycees.

William L. Hunt III, 23; 2810 West Kirkwood Rd., Nashville, Tenn. 37204; Chairman, Davidson County Young Republicans for Goldwater-Miller.

Merle E. Jansen, 32; 2771 29th Ave., Columbus, Nebr. 68601; Pres., Columbus Jaycees; Vice-Pres., Nebraska Jaycees.

Carol Johnson, 21; 65 Osborne St. Stratford, Conn.; Corresponding Secy., Young Democratic Clubs of Connecticut.


Richard L. Joranby, 27; 325 36th St., West Palm Beach, Fla.; State Pres., Tennessee College Republican Clubs; State Director, Tennessee Youth for Goldwater-Miller.

David D. Jordan, 27; P.O. Box 8426, Asheville, N.C. 28804; Candidate, North Carolina House of Representatives; Treasurer, North Carolina Federation of Young Republicans.


Frank H. Kelly, 33; 51 Newark Ave., Bloomfield, N.J.; National Committee- man, New Jersey Young Democrats.

James M. Klebb, 23; Highway 50, West, Jefferson City, Mo. 65101; Director, New England Region, College Democrats; Past Pres., North Central Region, Association of International Relations Clubs.

Harry Allan Klein, 10; 346 New York Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11213; Kings County Young Democrats.

Frank B. Knepko, Jr., 31; 10260 October Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio 45230; State Vice-Pres., Ohio Jaycees; Young Republican Club, Hamilton County, Ohio.

David Koonetz. 1990 North Elm St., Ottowa, Iowa 52301; District Chairman, Iowa Young Republicans.

Richard Kozinski, 24; 190 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201; Past Pres., St. John's College Young Democrats.

Walter J. Koloski, 31; 19 Scherihve Ave., Freehold, N.J. 07728; President, Freehold, N.J.; Democratic Club; Past Pres., Greater Freehold Jaycees.

Mrs. Norma Laskey, 35; 6164 Guilford Ave., Detroit, Mich.; Labor Co-Chairman, Executive Board, Young Republican National Committee.

Edwin Latham, 28; P.O. Box 572, Bethany, Okla. 73008; National Committee- man, Young Republicans of Oklahoma.

Thomas D. Loftus, 35; 2304 West Crockett St., Seattle, Wash. 98199; National Vice-Chairman, Young Republican Clubs.

L. E. (Buz) Lukens, 30; 4228 Primrose Lane, Middletown, Ohio; Current Republican Nominee for Congress; Past National Chairman, Young Republican Clubs.

Frank Lyons, 27; 31 Grace Rd., Quiney, Mass. 02189; Past Pres., Vermont Young Democrats; Past Vice-Pres., New England Intercollegiate Young Democrats; International Director, Massachusetts Jaycees.

Lowell Macekin, 32; 2247 Drew Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn. 55429; Past Chairman, Hennepin County Young Republican League.

Darrel Marsh, 22; Box 107, Wyoming, Ill. 61091; National Director, Illinois Jaycees.


Mrs. Donald R. McCullough, 34; 4402 Humble St., Midland, Tex. 79701; Director, Chaves County Young Republicans; Central Committee member, Chaves County Republican Party.

James M. McCutcheon, 30; Box 1732, 606 Stephenson Ave., Parkersburg, W. Va., 26102; National Committeeman, Young Republican League of West Virginia.

W. C. McKeon, 25; 282 Camden St., Rockland, Me. 04841; Vice-Pres., Maine Jaycees; Past, Aroostook County Young Republicans.

Manford L. Meade, 31; P.O. Box 351, Limon, Colo. 80828; Past State Vice-Pres., Colorado Jaycees.

Barry L. Mednick, 19; 2276 Hannibal St., Salt Lake City, Utah 84106; Young Democrats.


William G. Myers, M.D., 35; 9 E. Coconut Way, Hobe Sound, Fla. 33455; County Chairman, Republican Executive Committee; Past Pres., Hobe Sound Republican Club.

James N. Nettle, 21; 9102 Futura Dr., Roswell, N.M. 88201; Pres., New Mexico Young Republicans.

Danny L. O'Grady, 26; Box 136, Havana, Ill. 62844; U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Ruel R. Oldfather, 26; 1605 Grant St., Elkhart, Ind. 46514; County and District Chairman, Young Republicans.

Yancey Opperman, 23; 1822 7th South St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55404; Past Vice-Pres., U.S. National Students Association.

Robert Owens, 22; Carlston College, Northfield, Minn. 55057; Regional Director, Young Democratic Clubs of America; Past State Pres., Minnesota Young Democrats.

Frank N. Peake, 36; 318-A 2nd St., S.W., Reanoke, Va.; Executive Vice-President, Young Democratic Club of Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pinsonault, 36; 13430 Essex Ave., Apt. 206A, East Cleveland, Ohio 44112; Past Recording Secretary, Greater Cleveland Young Republican Club.

Jackson A. Poehler, 26; 206 South Road, Litchmere, Wilmington, Del.; Past Chairman and Advisor, College Young Republicans of Delaware.

Richard Rauch; 39; 201, 220 2nd St., S.E. Washington, D.C.; Past Executive Secretary, Young Democratic Clubs of America.

Ron Robinson, 25; 601 W. Emerson St., Seattle, Wash. 98119; National Committeeman, Washington Young Republicans; Chairman, Washington College Young Republicans.

Max Terry Rockhold, 30; 1111 East Leander St., Clinton, Ill. 61727; Past Pres., Clinton, Ill., Jaycees.

Peter M. Rutherford, 91; 9 Main St., Derby, Me. 04429; Past Chairman, Maine Young Republicans; Treasurer, New England Young Republicans College Federation.

John Gerard Ryan, Jr., 22; 31 Cumbre Lane, Tenafly, N.J.; Southern Area Chairman, College Young Republicans.

Michael J. Schady, 21; 4323 Katonah Ave., Bronx, N.Y. 10470; Pres., Fordham University Democratic Club.

John R. Schmierer, 21; Harneywood Dr., St. Louis, Mo. 63136; St. Louis County Young Republicans.

H. Lee Schmidt, 19; 2936 McNeil Rd., Allison Park, Pa. 15101; Recording Secretary, Pennsylvania State University Young Republicans.
Lee A. Schneider, 31; 423 E. 30th St., Davenport, Iowa 52803; District Chairman, Iowa Young Republicans.

Kenny L. Scott, 21; 105Y Yale Station, New Haven, Conn.; Pres., Yale Republican Club; Chairman, New England Young Republican College Federation.

Kent Shearer, 36; 1532 Harvard Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah 84104; Legal Counsel, Utah Republican Executive Committee; Past Chairman, Utah Young Republicans.

D. Bruce Shin, 27; Nashville, Tenn.; Past National Vice-Chairman, College Young Democrat Clubs of America; State Field Secretary to Sen. Estes Kefauver; Former Staffer, Information Office of NATO.

James A. Skidmore, 23; 4732 South Atlanta St., Tulsa, Okla.; President, U.S. Jaycees.

Jack D. Skriden, 32; 1294 N. Woodward Ave., Royal Oak, Mich., 48067; Assoc. Director, Michigan Jaycees; Chairman of the Board, Michigan Jaycees.

James Stanberry, 29; P.O. Box 41, San Pedro, Calif. 90733; Vice-President, California Federation of Young Democrats.

Jack Marshall Stark, 35; 5225 Westmath Way, Bethesda, Md. 20014; Former Aide to Gov. William Scranton; Former Campaign Manager for Cong. Charles Mathias (R. Md.); Former Minority Counsel, Legislative Oversight Committee (H.O.R.).

B. J. Steiner, 24; Box 253, 137 Division St., Manahawkin, N.J. 08050; State Committeeman, New Jersey Young Democrats; State Secretary, New Jersey College Young Democrats.


Dwaine E. Stoddard, 36; 8038 S.E. Taylor, Portland, Ore. 97215; Chairman, Young Republication Federation of Oregon.

Robert D. Stone, Jr., 20; Box 826, Arlington, Va. 22201; National Vice-Chairman and National Treasurer, Young Republican Federation.

Dick Sybert, 29; 82 Mar Vista Dr., Pocatello, Idaho; State Vice-Chairman, Idaho Young Republicans.

Alvina C. Tasker, 39; 6200 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 508, Los Angeles, Cal. 90048; California Federation of Young Democrats; California Bar.

Eugene A. Theroux, 28; 13833 Warren St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20016; Chairman, International Affairs, Young Democratic Clubs of America.

Jack H. Tilton, 28; 14 Suburban St., South Burlington, Vt. 05403; Vice-President, Vermont Jaycees; Pres., South Burlington, Vt., Jaycees.

Lionel Y. Tokioka, 31; 3355 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii 96812; Pres.-Elect, Honolulu Jaycees; State International Director, Hawaii Jaycees.

John R. Trice, 33; 3393 Hood St., Dallas, Tex.; National Committeeman, Young Republican Clubs; Chairman, Republican Lawyers of Texas.

W. F. Tweedie, 37; 246 Babcock St., Eau Gallie, Fla. 32933; Pres., South Brevard, Fla., Young Republicans.

Sonny Utzmann, 31; 601 First National Bank, Longview, Tex. 75601; State Vice-President, Texas Jaycees.

Robert David Vokes, 17; 723 Windsor St., Orangeburg, S.C.; Past Chairman, South Carolina Teen Age Republicans.

Denis Wadley, 26; 3231 35th Ave., South, Minneapolis, Minn. 55406; National Director, Americans for Democratic Action, Campus Division.

Peter Weiner, 21; 1340 Londonderry Pl., Los Angeles, Cal. 90069; Past President, Harvard-Radcliffe Young Democrats.

James F. Wesberry, Jr., 31; Box 8087, Atlanta, Ga. 30309; Georgia State Senator; National Vice-President, U.S. Jaycees; Vice-President, National Society of State Legislators.

Larry L. Weisel, 25; Box 497, Wayne, Nebraska; Pres., Young Democratic Clubs of Nebraska.

James W. White, 39; 354 N. Jefferson St., Kittanning, Pa. 16221; Past President, Young Democratic Clubs of Pennsylvania; Former Special Assistant to President of Young Democratic Clubs of America.

Edith E. Williams, 35; 1818 Security Life Bldg., Denver, Colo. 80202; National Committeewoman, Young Republicans; Secretary, American Association, NATO Young Political Leaders.

Peter Wyman, 30; 2914 West 4th St., Spokane, Wash. 99204; State Director, Washington Young Republicans.

Frederick N. Young, 34; 5512 Lauravale Rd., Dayton, Ohio 45429; Past State Chairman, Ohio League of Young Republican Clubs.

Joseph M. Zeil, 34; 4616 Park Ave., Ashtabula, Ohio 44004; Past National Director, Jaycees.
Joseph Fallon, 25; 236 East 46th St., New York, N.Y. 10017; Pres., United States Youth Council; Former College Director, Democratic National Committee.
Franklin Hance, 27; Attorney at Law, Columbus, Tennessee; President, Young Democratic Clubs of Tennessee; Democratic Nominee for Congress (1966), Third Congressional District of Tennessee.
Paul Cahill, 25; 2530 Hilgard Avenue, Berkeley, California 94709; California Young Republicans; Catholic Interracial Council; Commonwealth Club of California.
Joe McKinnon, 24; 8211 East Marieta, Spokane, Washington 99206; Former Nat’l. Committeeman, Young Democratic Clubs of Washington; Former Natl. Executive Committeeman and Treasurer, College Young Democratic Clubs of America; President, Spokane Valley Young Democrats.
Robert A. McCann, 28; 474 Hollister Bldg., Lansing, Michigan 48933; Field Representative, Republican State Central Comm.; Former staffer, Republican National Committee; former Executive Assistant to Cong. Clark MacGregor (R.-Minn.).
A. Robert Marley, 22; 420 South Florence, Sandpoint, Idaho; Past State Chairman, Idaho College Young Republicans.
Frank D. Allen, 29; 2836 28th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.; & Jackson, Miss.; Attorney and civic leader, Mississippi Young Democrats.
Patsi Eaves, 25; 413 North Jefferson, Cookeville, Tennessee; Nat’l Committeewoman, Young Democratic Clubs of Tennessee; Former “Miss Tennessee” 1957; Attorney.
William M. Hartman, Ph. D., 26; 125 N. Grant Street, Westmont, Ill. 60559; College Professor.
Michael McGuiness, 21; 768 Maple St., Rocky Hill, Conn., 06067; Ex-Tres. Fairfield Univ. Young Democrats.
Isabelle R. Rudolf, 36; Rfd No. 1, Washington Boro, Penna. 17582; Secretary, Pennsylvania Federation of Young Republicans.
Duane W. Leidens, 29; 9340 S.W. 87th Ave., Miami, Fla. 33156; Chairman, Florida Federation of College Young Republicans.
(Organizations listed for identification purposes only.)

Mr. SHINE. The crisis in NATO has awakened young people of this country to the shifting political climate in Europe. The fear of Communist armed aggression has lessened for Europeans since 1949, notwithstanding the fact that the Berlin wall still stands. Therefore, the United States must reexamine its role in NATO—moving from purely military involvement to embrace the political and economic life of the Atlantic community.

Economic interdependence between us and our allies is an established fact. The Creteville Conference of December 1965 indicated that $12 billion in direct U.S. corporate investments now exist in Europe, while $6 billion of European corporate capital is invested in the United States. It is obvious that this exchange of investments, materials, and individuals must continue rather than become polarized into two opposing forces existing on each side of the Atlantic. The young businessmen who have joined with us reflect that concern.

One reason the present conflict in Vietnam is a raging issue among young Americans is that they cannot see any connection with this war and our previous efforts—such as NATO and SEATO—to develop a community of freedom-seeking nations. In Vietnam we appear to be standing alone and our longtime allies appear to be watching from the sidelines. To young people, this appears to mean we have shattered the very alliances we originally were instrumental in organizing. Most people don’t recognize the interdependence of freedom—that freedom and its defense is the responsibility of the free.

Where NATO has failed to provide an operative structure to implement an eventual Atlantic community, Atlantic Union may succeed. However, we cannot measure its effectiveness until this concept has been tried. It is time to quit second-guessing Europe.
It is time to call the convention. We must honestly solicit the thinking and views of our allies, rather than depending on poorly conceived opinions of European attitudes.

For the past 17 years, Congress has had before it a variety of Atlantic Union resolutions. The system we propose—federalism—has been avoided consistently in all discussions with our allies. It is surprising we have failed to explore the very system of government nurtured in this country, and adapted successfully in Canada, Switzerland, and Germany. We have overlooked the obvious. This philosophy of government should be tried before we move on to any other alternatives.

The time and the hour is late. On behalf of those for whom I am privileged to speak today, let me urge you to give favorable consideration to the Atlantic Union resolution. Let us try federalism first, and that failing, we may explore other avenues of Atlantic cooperation. I fear, however, that by continuing to delay consideration and passage of this resolution, we may shortly find that we have discussed and debated the problem, but have arrived at no conclusions. For if we wait, the Atlantic community will be in such disarray that no amount of effort or activity will save it or us.

In 1962, The Declaration of Paris stated:

Our survival as free men, and the possibility of progress for all men, demand the creation of a true Atlantic Community within the next decade.

Four years later our alliance is weaker because we hesitate to move toward Atlantic federation. We cannot afford to wait for the expiration of the decade and the possible demise of the community.

I appreciate your allowing me to testify on behalf of our National Young Citizens' Committee for Senate Concurrent Resolution 64 (the Atlantic Union resolution). Thank you.

Mr. Selden. Thank you, Mr. Shine. Among the young people with whom you have discussed this proposed resolution, do they feel that the time has come when this idea of an Atlantic alliance and later a federal union would be accepted by the people of this country?

Mr. Shine. I think so. It is an education process. What a convention would ultimately do, it would be hard to say. But I think the people who have joined with me in this want to do something and at least try this idea. I don't believe they necessarily support some specific idea of what the structure should be, but I think they support the idea of moving toward some sort of answer, at least general discussion. They may not agree on a specific eventual structure but they feel we should move toward some sort of structure.

Mr. Selden. Have you had any discussions on the degree of sovereignty that might have to be given up by all the nations that might take part in this Atlantic Union?

Mr. Shine. Yes. I think the question of sovereignty with most of these people is pressing, but I think they go back to the political science idea that the ultimate sovereignty rests within the individual, that the individual sovereignty and method of government is somewhat at his control and that if an Atlantic Union would accomplish for him, the individual, the goals and aspirations of freedom, then that transfer of sovereignty in specific areas would be a worthwhile transfer and that his individual sovereignty would not therefore be destroyed.
Mr. Selden. Do you feel that is a majority view in this country at the present time?

Mr. Shire. I would say that the majority—most people just haven't given it much thought. I think sovereignty is perhaps the most difficult thing to discuss with somebody. I don't think we, as people, have done much political education on sovereignty. It is a shame because after all, we are the creators of the idea of individual sovereignty. Our system of federalism is based on freedom for the individual. It is a shame that we don't discuss it more. After all we are the creators of it.

Mr. Selden. Mr. Adair.

Mr. Adair. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Shire, it occurs to me that you might give some thought to changing the name of your organization particularly since this Congress is going to expire sometime between now and next January and new numbers will be used. Do I understand you have 140 members now?

Mr. Shire. That is right.

Mr. Adair. You are here today speaking for 140 people in your organization?

Mr. Shire. Yes.

Mr. Adair. With how many of those people have you had an opportunity personally to discuss these matters upon which you have been testifying today?

Mr. Shire. I would say about half of them. We have corresponded back and forth. In our letter we made it quite clear that the only thing we would do, would be to indicate the support of these young people for the resolution and not for any specifics as to what the convention should do or what the ultimate goal of the convention would be. These people support the idea of a convention to discuss an eventual Atlantic Union.

Mr. Adair. I am interested in your idea of individual sovereignty. It is a little unusual to hear that expression in a day when in our own country in the opinion of I think most of us, certainly in my opinion, we are moving in the direction of a more paternalistic Federal Government which means less individual sovereignty. If you would agree with that, then would you still feel that people generally on this much broader scale would be willing to surrender rather large chunks of their sovereignty to some Atlantic Union organization?

Mr. Shire. I really don't think they would be surrendering any of their own sovereignty, Mr. Adair. I think you would find union would cover many areas where individuals have already surrendered sovereignty to the Federal, State and municipal governments. The area of defense and some of the other areas that the Atlantic Union would cover, are areas where sovereignty has already been surrendered. I think the citizen has a right then to decide that perhaps he should remove some of that sovereignty. I don't think the idea of a federal union in any sense means the loss of individual sovereignty. I think it means more substantiation of individual sovereignty. Through a larger alliance in these specific areas we protect the individual's rights to a greater degree. I would be violently opposed to this if it meant I was going to lose my individual right of freedom of action. Atlantic Union, in my opinion, means the protection of my individual rights. In other words, a stronger structure to protect me within society, as compared to a structure which is closed and where my freedom of choice becomes less.
Mr. ADAIR. You have just pointed out and I agree with you that the individual has surrendered some of his rights, some of his sovereignty, if you will, to local government, State, and Federal Government. It seems then to me that your argument fails if you say adding another layer of government does not still further subtract from his sovereignty.

Mr. SHINE. I don't think the layer is the criteria but rather what is within the layer. In the area of defense—for instance Mr. Percival Brundage, former Director of the Budget under President Eisenhower, said that $10 billion in defense costs could be saved through Atlantic Union. We have such duplication of expenditures in our defense and other areas that if we developed into an Atlantic Union we would save considerable sums of money and we wouldn't be giving up any sovereignty as such. We still have to defend ourselves. This would be a more efficient way to do it.

Mr. ADAIR. I would agree with the point of view if we could get some of our allies to contribute a little more heavily in the matter of defense. It would be a very welcome relief to American taxpayers.

If I have time for another question, Mr. Chairman, just how far would you go with the concept of federalism? I put a question to Dr. Teller along these same lines. Would you have an executive in the Atlantic Union with considerable power and authority or would you regard it rather as an exclusively parliamentary organization where you have some sort of a council to discuss these problems and then take them back to the individual governments? Would you have a court system within this organization? Would you have a parliament if you had an executive? How far would you go with this concept?

Mr. SHINE. In my own personal—

Mr. ADAIR. Speaking for these 140 people.

Mr. SHINE. I don't think I could speak for them because I haven't really felt them out. When our forefathers met in Philadelphia to reform the Articles of Confederation they ended up with a whole new constitution. I think it is hard to say what would come of an Atlantic convention. I would certainly want any Atlantic Union to be a limited union in such areas as defense, et cetera, and perhaps common citizenship. I think we need some sort of a court system. How broad their powers would be would have to be determined by the people within the eventual federation and by the delegates to this convention.

Mr. ADAIR. Do you envisage a rather strong executive?

Mr. SHINE. Personally, no.

Mr. ADAIR. Do you envisage an executive of any kind?

Mr. SHINE. I wouldn't think that there would be anyone other than an administrator.

Mr. SELDEN. Mr. Roybal.

Mr. ROYBAL. Mr. Shine. I would like to compliment you for coming before the committee and presenting your views. Our moving toward the Atlantic federation and the surrender of our sovereignty is going to be a matter of discussion no doubt in every university in the country if we approve the organization. Is the organization equipped to provide speakers in the event that speakers were needed in a particular organization at the time the subject matter was discussed.

Mr. SHINE. I don't know. I think if the convention were called, the news media and such from this country would do the main job of
education. I think in this day and age it is almost impossible for an organization or group of people to try to educate the populace of this country as to any specific issue. I think you are dependent upon the media. I think the convention would be one way of educating. The convention may well end up and decide the federal union is just ridiculous or the people in this country upon observing, reading about what is happening at the convention would decide against it. I think you have to go back to the people in this country. I think the mass media would educate them. I don't think we could provide that education. We could provide some speakers.

Mr. ROYBAL. I asked that question because I wanted to see how broadly your organization is established. I see from your impressive list you have members in Los Angeles, Arizona, other parts of the West. How do you communicate with them. Strictly by correspondence? Are there meetings held?

Mr. SHINE. We just started in April. It is basically correspondence. We have sent out a number of mailings and have written to just about all of them personally in addition to regular letters. This is not in any sense to be a formal organization. This organization will cease to be as soon as some action on the resolution is taken. It is not meant in any sense to be a formal or longstanding thing. Mr. Adair, you might note that Mr. Fulton, when he inserted this membership list in the record, mentioned the Young Citizens' Committee for an Atlantic Convention. We are looking toward the future. The committee is meant to be just a temporary ad hoc organization without any structure or anything like that. I don't see anything formal.

Mr. ROYBAL. It is commendable that you have such an organization even in an informal manner to present to the Congress and work along with it when the convention is called.

Mr. SHINE. Mr. Waldon Moore, the director general of the Declaration of Atlantic Unity and Mr. Richard Wallace of the Atlantic Council have been kind enough to send various pieces of information on the whole area of the Atlantic Community to all these committee members. They are receiving a broad education in the affairs of the Atlantic community and not necessarily Atlantic Union.

Mr. Selden. Mr. Maiardiad.

Mr. MAILLARD. I have no questions. I want to commend the gentleman for his contribution.

Mr. Selden. If there are no further questions, Mr. Shine, we thank you for appearing this morning.

The meeting stands adjourned.

(Whereupon, at 12:05 p.m., the meeting was adjourned until the following morning, Wednesday, August 31.)